Castlegar Minor Soccer Association
Executive Meeting
September 16, 2013

Attendees:
Yuro Ihns
Scott Hutt
Jacquelin Konkin
Rob Fogal

Ralph Lunn
Dave Grantham
Kim Klashinsky
Roger Carlson

Kim Morris
Leanne Osokin
Kathy Upward

1) Meeting called to order 7:08pm at the Smile Studio
2) AGM
Set for Monday, October 21, 2013 at the Complex at 7:00pm.
Kim Klashinsky will book a room and put an ad in the Castlegar News.
Leanne Ireland, Registrar, will please send an email to all members.
Someone please post on Facebook page.
3) Herbicide on city soccer pitch
The City of Castlegar would like CMSA to answer questions on herbicide useage
on the soccer fields. The general feeling from those in attendance is that the quality of
the turf is most important. Yuro will write a reply email to the City of Castlegar stating
that.
Yuro will contact the City of Castlegar and the Herbicide Free group and ask them to
attend the AGM to give a short report on this issue. He will stipulate in the meeting that
all questions can be directed to each group after the AGM is adjourned.
4) Rotary Building Project
Kim Morris, representing the Evening Rotary Club, asked CMSA if they were
interested in partnering together to build a multi-use facility at Twin Rivers Park. Both
the Morning Rotary and the Evening Rotary Clubs are involved in this project. They are
looking for a letter of intent, including expectations of the building and the amount of
money that is available for CMSA to earmark for this project. Kim was asked to make a
presentation at the AGM so that a decision can be made at that time by CMSA
members.
5) Indoor Soccer
Rob Fogal ran an excellent program last winter and is looking to pass the
program to someone else. Ralph Lunn may be interested in running the program. He
may have the Whitecaps representative from Nelson come out during the winter indoor
soccer season to do some clinics. The soccer has been at Selkirk College on
Wednesdays from 5:45 to 7:30pm in the past. Ralph will look into it. KSYSA directors
will ask for money from KSYSA to have Whitecaps put on some clinics or a program of
some sort.
6) Junior Boys Soccer team at SHSS
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Ralph is coaching a grade 8 & 9 soccer team at the high school. Practice will be
on Tuesday and Thursday after school from 3:00 to 4:30pm for 8 weeks. He is hoping
to set up a few local games. The juniors wish to borrow a set of jerseys from CMSA.
Discussion – CMSA executive agrees to lending the jerseys as long as they are looked
after and returned after each game to Ralph. Ralph will give a deposit as necessary.
7) Change to KSYSA Discussion
Yuro posed the question of disbanding all 4 local minor soccer associations and
becoming one under KSYSA.
8) Net “Take Down”
Set for Sunday, September 22, 2013 at 4:00pm at TR Park
9) Castlegar Tropics Jerseys
Discussion on who the jerseys belong to at this point. Jerseys were purchased
by a coaches employers union. Decision not concluded.
10) Coaches Criminal Record Check Reimbursement
Ron Chatten, who coached in Castlegar this past season, had to get his CRC
done in Trail. There was a cost attached to having it done somewhere other than in
Castlegar. It was recommended that CMSA reimburse that cost. Also, Mandy Green, a
mini soccer coach, had to get her CRC done in Nelson. It was also recommended that
CMSA also reimburse that cost. Kathy Upward will get her exact name and forward it to
the treasurer. Both Nelson and Trail RCMP detachment charge $20 for this service.
Everyone was in favor. Suzanne will please issue the cheques.
11) Jersey Replacement
Leanne Osokin, equipment manager, needs to replace a few jerseys that are in
rough shape from day to day use. Ralph suggested having specific CMSA colors
instead of purchasing random colors in the future. This was well received.
A cheque was given to CMSA for a jersey deposit from a jersey that was destroyed in a
player’s washing machine. The cheque was for $75. It was recommended that the
Pottle family will be reimbursed the difference for the actual replacement cost.
12) Website
Jacquelyn, website coordinator, would like to see if we could use a different
carrier for our website. The one that is currently used is very difficult to add items or
change items. Dave Grantham said that there will be a presentation to KSYSA by an
independent web master at the next KSYSA meeting. Dave will advise at the next
CMSA meeting.
13) Adjournment – Is there anything to add as I left early?
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